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:state College of New York 
redonia, KY 14063 

2) sr ;ir. 

Lou cuLlplain that I wrote you at an address you have not had in five years no you 

neither uee nor enclose your new address! 

I nroaume 'vice did not send you my response. You do not mention it. I told him as 

I tell you, feel free to give Copies to the others if you desire. I won t waste any more 

:line on those sh arrogant of mind, so insufferably self-important, so uniaZormed about 

that they write about and so unable to recogniie the validity of what did not occur to 

Ati I told liragb, who from his professional life knows it very well, merely record-
that stupidity and ignorance of those who have prejudices is defamatory. And as I 

told Evica, he is not man enough to tell me who put him up to that shameful business. He 

since has tot. go, he describes himself therewith. 
/.`"" 

Let me know when you solicit scholarly studies on the premise that the world is rettmd. 

I daibt very much if I used the words you attribute to me refereing to yoar Publi-

cation. I am ceftain that one way or another what I did tell you d's that after my initial 

ea-soricnece with them I have not joined anyessassination group or subscribed to any news-
letter. 

'There in the hell do you get off telling me that youf publication has persevered 

without my support, as a complaint against me, when not a single one of you has done a 
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..;...larlett thin: 	 he to be of any 	to me when for all those years when i was broke and in 
e.st* 

debt I fought all those many ()IA lawsuits, several for more than a decade. Without any 

of your scholars and experts even asking to see a single Dade of the third of a million 

pages I got. And with this the actnslity of what I have done, beginning after the advent 

of serious illness, you've got the ball to Iell me I've not done anything at all,whereas 

look at what you have done! 

Have: or any of you made any effort to learn if I have done anything elsd in that 

a•Lae? N.t that I  give a 4pan or want to take the time to tell you. Yet you say,"Unfortu- 

sately, as : have intimated, your (i.e. my) commitment seems to be a matter of past Littor:a xiii 
a ,..e- 

1: ; Li. le .fr41Z,"M'i=  their's is ongoing." Is there any betteranyone needs for not having anything 
to 	 A 

tJ,„wf.th your fairies and needles business? In which as a matter of literal fact, you are 

all playins games many do not understand of only te past? 

I sup:ose your concert of authentic scholarship is best expressed by Evica's proaiee 

aeut at youtvR.I.gathering you would name the assassins! 

Not getting it I do not know what you publish but of what I saw in the past it is 

Os those who ima,i_m: themselves to be Perry mason's when they are junior-grade Keystone 
a.- 	 regret 
5ops aporuntices....That you Rece* that" I "seem to have drawn a 'statute of -liwitationo' 

around assassination research." is your unintended confession of how utterly lost you are 
ia that Dpsy kid stuff but you are not worth the time for aay explanation $ince:_zoly, 

p4a4444i.v pst,-1 	
aurae. seleeers 
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In chuckling to.myself about your unrecognized spectacle you made of your own ig-

norance and stunningly inappropriate self-concept, I realized:, that you intended to in-

sult me and that you also were, like Evica, not man enough to tell me the source of that 

crazy nptioa that I am a government disinformation agent. Evice did hint that there were 

two and only two, Marrs and Whit . But he did not say so and he failed to respond to my 

asking whether Harry LiAmgstone/directly or indirectly. Harry is the only one I've known 

to engage in such pretended self9justification of his faillres and 41.takeaut with those 

two as none of you as the knowledge to recognize, there is,.with one, what is helpful to 

the official miscreants with the utter nonsense he pieblished. l  have seen countless records 

in which the FBI takes a few samples of tha raziness and does a memo eaploiting it their 

gross errors, and spec:a the word,you see what these nuts say? We alone are and have been 

correct. and with the crazy stuff so readily available, they make a persuasive argument. 

I welcome your intention to be =slating. It says more about you and your knowledge 

of the field and your understanding than anything anyone could invent. 

Historically, what you publish will speak for itself with rare eo uence, as you are 

so blinded by your sense of self0Importance and knowledge you lack to :oegin to understand. 

kind now I'll see if you are man enough to tell me the origin of that stupidity about 

me. 

As for the commercialization of that crap, my refeeence was to Harry Livingstone and 

h 	
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is coming high trash 3 titled Killers of Truth, approximately. 0
L
11 wecept him and perhaps 

a few other nuts he will say what he and they do more than all others. 

I doubt you can or if you could would allow you to understand the genuineness with which 
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I toll you that I an sorry for all of you and for the unrecognized great harm ;you have done 

to truth and understanding with those few articles I've seen. 

o.thli,ens,,sinmrrai 	 ' 


